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Q: From where did the story inspiration for “Ebola Island” come?
A: The seed of this novel arose from my reading of the story about
the Ebola outbreak among laboratory monkeys in Reston, Virginia.
Ebola there seemed to be air born contagious and demonstrated
just how dangerous Ebola can be. The plot unfolded from there.
Q: Was there any part of the process that surprised you?
A: This novel has taken me about 5 years to write. I was surprised,
even shocked by how long it took.
Q: Will you write again?
A: I made rookie mistakes. For one I just started writing without a
clear cut outline. While it is good to get it out while you feel the story,
it makes for much more work on the rewrite and revise end. Learning
from that, I have begun my first outline for my second novel.

Thank you, Middies for letting us have the field at
halftime to support the local Stuff the Bus challenge.
Pictured from left to right: JD Foust, Middletown
Athletic Director, Patti Gage, MCF Board of Trustees
President, Carmela Cotter, MHS Principal and Michael
Geselbracht, MHS Assistant Principal.

Q: Why did you decide to donate part of the proceeds
to the Middletown Community Foundation?
A: My family has lived in Middletown for over 100
years and for almost 40 years I represented people from
throughout this community. In so many ways this is
my town and the people here are my people. I agreed
to donate a part of my proceeds from this novel to help
support those people and this town.
Any proceeds that the Middletown Community
Foundation receives will be utilized for Workforce
Development initiatives in the community.
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“Ebola Island” can be purchased on Amazon.
Pratt makes sure to thank
those who helped him along
the way. His wife Patty
helped with technical aspects
of writing and publishing, he
says. His daughter Lauren
helped with digital media.
He says his friend Mary Beth
helped with the book cover and that three editors were paid to
edit the book while two local friends, Kathy and Kathi, acted
as early reader advisers.

Valley Central Bank makes a lasting gift to the
community with the American Savings Bank Legacy
Fund.The $100,000 endowment fund will be used to
support local organizations through the Foundation’s
grant distribution process.
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Middletown Community Foundation Member, and local attorney Greg Pratt has written a novel called
“Ebola Island” and a portion of the proceeds are going to the Foundation.
Q: What prompted you to write a novel?
A: Writing has been a lifelong dream for me.
In college I won second place for a short
story I wrote. The prize was $15 so I clearly
needed another job. When my children
were growing up I used to make up stories for them at bedtime and
wrote one of those stories out and had it illustrated but never tried
to publish it. Finally, late in my legal career I determined to pursue
writing more seriously and I attended two fiction writing courses
for lawyers. I became committed.
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Dolly Parton Imagination Library Past, Present and Future
A good book has a solid beginning, middle and ending.
The story of the Dolly Parton Imagination Library at the
Middletown Community Foundation is like a good book.
While the ending has yet to be written for this program,
there is certainly a solid beginning and middle and now
an exciting new chapter ahead!
The Dolly Parton Imagination Library was instituted
in Middletown in 2009. The purpose of the program, to
mail a book a month to any child, birth to 5 years of age,
fell in line with the Foundation’s commitment to early
childhood education. Early on the Foundation facilitated
the DPIL program with 316 children enrolled. Then
along came the Women Enriching Lives (WEL) committee to help the
Foundation spread the program into Edgewood, Madison and Monroe
school districts.
The WEL committee threw their first fundraising event for the
purpose of expanding the DPIL program in 2010. By 2014 the
committee was having such success fundraising for the program that
the Foundation was able to include Franklin children in the program.
To date WEL has raised more than $341,000 for the Dolly Parton
Imagination Library, providing 1/3 of the cost of the program annually.
With the election of Governor Mike DeWine the DPIL program
received a new kind of attention from Ohio’s First Lady, Fran DeWine.
It is Mrs. DeWine’s desire to have the DPIL program available to every
child in Ohio. The Foundation has been involved in many conversations
about how to expand the DPIL program, now the Ohio Governor’s
Imagination Library. In the midst of all of the excitement regarding the
expansion of the program, a new and promising development arose.

In the Fall of 2019 the Foundation was approached
by MidPointe Library. The Library expressed
eager interest in the possibility of taking over the
Imagination Library program, and with that the
possibility of growing the program in Butler County.
“I couldn’t help but get caught up in the library’s
enthusiasm,” says Traci Barnett, Foundation CEO.
“The library has a plan and the fervor to carry the
program into the future.”
At the January 28, 2020 Board meeting the
transitioning of the program to the library was
discussed and ultimately voted upon in favor.
“I just think the transition is a complete win for everyone
involved,” says Patti Gage, Foundation Board President. “We have
loved being a part of this incredible program over the past 12 years
and we are certain that the library will have the same passion but
with more ability to really utilize the program in more creative ways.”
Travis Bautz, President of MidPointe Library says “There are still
some logistical aspects of the transition that have to be figured
out, but we are enthusiastically looking forward to the passing of
the baton from the Middletown Community Foundation and look
forward to integrating the program into our services this Spring.”
The Middletown Community Foundation will continue to support
the Imagination Library, as will the WEL committee. It’s an exciting
new chapter in the life of the Imagination Library program and we
are eager to watch the program soar in the capable hands of the
MidPointe Library.

DPIL Transition Team: Cari Hillman, MidPointe Library, Ginger Bruggeman,WEL Committee, Fran Sack,WEL Committee, Allyson Doliboa, MidPointe Library,Traci
Barnett, Middletown Community Foundation (Not pictured: Elaine Garver,WEL Committee, Rita Kolp,WEL Committee,Travis Bautz, MidPointe Library)
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The Middletown Community Foundation (MCF)
weren’t reading from scripts, but instead explaining
is a champion for education. There are seven school
from real experience. It was obvious the students had a
districts in our service area, and we support all of
very real working knowledge about the equipment—
them through various funding initiatives. From the
in this case robots they had programmed to do
READY! Campaign that supported our area schools’
various functions. They took a great deal of pleasure
early education efforts to the tune of nearly $250,000
in teaching us and were patient with our technological
last year to our million-dollar scholarship program, the
shortcomings!
Foundation is proud to be a resource for education.
I share these stories for two reasons. First, to
The Foundation also supports the schools through
reiterate the Middletown Community Foundation’s
Executive commitment to education in our region. Secondly,
our grant process. Whether it’s the purchase of a new
Director’s I share these stories because I think these grants are
Marimba (musical instrument) for Bishop Fenwick
High School; assisting with the cost of a school based NOTEBOOK great examples of how MCF can make a real impact
social worker for Franklin City Schools; purchasing
with our grant dollars. As education is one of our main
Traci Barnett
new audio equipment for Edgewood City Schools;
pillars it’s important that our distribution of funds
sponsoring tutoring sessions
reflects that commitment.
at Madison Local Schools; or
The grant we made to the
approving a grant for the student
Middletown City Schools
incentive program at Monroe
will have a direct impact on
Local Schools, MCF is proud to
students. Not only does it
be partners in education.
provide students with the
Recently MCF Board
access to technology they
President Patti Gage and I
otherwise may never have,
attended a school board meeting
but it also opens new doors to
to present the Middletown
learning. Today’s students are
City Schools with a grant to
learning by doing, so let’s give
support technology-based
our schools the ability to do
education—what the school
hands on teaching.
calls the “Middie Modernization
I make the statement
Movement”. Our first grant for the “Middie Modernization
frequently that giving away money isn’t as easy as it may seem.
Movement” was in 2018 for the purchase of AR/VR equipment.
There are many wonderful organizations and programs that are
We were told that the equipment would give students access to
worthy of support. It’s impossible to support everyone and it
technology, curriculum, and experiences otherwise unavailable.
seems that the needs keep growing. So, it’s more important than
Last August we were invited to the school to see firsthand what
ever that we stay focused on our core pillars and seek to make
the students had learned.
the most impact with the dollars entrusted with us.
One of the things that struck me was the depth of
Thank you all for a wonderful 2019 and let’s make 2020 the
technological knowledge the students had achieved. They
year of IMPACT!

Help us brag about your Scholarship recipient!
Tell us how your college grad is doing now!
Email amy@mcfoundation.org to share your Grad’s story.
Franklin • Madison • Middletown • Monroe • Trenton
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Message from the Board President

A Night to Honor Local Champions

Happy New Year friends! I am excited for what 2020 has to offer the community
and the Community Foundation. Our team at the Foundation is ready to work
for you in the coming months to put your resources to work for the good of the
community.
I’m pleased to report that we had a very successful 2019. As a Board we feel good
about where we are and where we’re headed. We have a roadmap for success in
President’s
our Strategic Plan. We have a team at the Foundation that is passionate about the
MESSAGE
community and about our Members. We have Members and friends who are as
Patricia Miller Gage
generous and compassionate as ever. We are extremely proud to be serving all of
you as we serve the Foundation Board.
I want to welcome three new Board Members in 2020, Elizabeth Yauch, Neil Cohen and Ron
Spaulding. Each came to us highly recommended and very well respected in the community. We are
thrilled that they have accepted a leadership role here at the Foundation and very much look forward
to what they bring to the Board.
In order to make way for new Board members we had to say Goodbye to retiring Board Members,
LaLisa Lawrence, Carole Schul, Fred DeBiasi and Dan Sack. All four of these individuals gave their
time and talent to the Middletown Community
Foundation in profound ways and I cannot
thank them enough for their service.
As we head into the New Year I just want to
thank all of you for your commitment to the
Middletown Community Foundation. I am as
always tremendously inspired by your passion
and generosity.
Thank you.

The 33rd Annual Meeting of the Middletown Community Foundation took place on Thursday, November 7 at Miami Valley Gaming.
The meeting began with appreciation for retiring board members Fred DeBiasi, LaLisa Lawrence, Dan Sack and Carole Schul.
Afterward Neil Cohen, Ron Spaulding and Elizabeth Yauch were voted onto the Board for their first term and Bill Brock, Karl Gaston,
Brenna Heller and John Kiser were welcomed back for their second term as Board Members.

Brenna Heller

First Quarter Grants Approved by Board

Dustin Hurley

The Board approved over $76,000 in grants for First Quarter.

Amy King
Hon. Kathleen 		
Dobrozsi Romans
Ronald Spaulding
Kathleen Wourms
Elizabeth Yauch

Art Central Foundation - $5,000 for supplies for art workshops.
Crayons to Computers - $6,000 to help support the cost of the mobile school supply truck that goes to
all Middletown schools throughout the school year.
Franklin Area Community Services - $10,000 for the Franklin Food Pantry, of which $4,088.45 is to
come from the Franklin Fund and the remaining $5,911.55 is to come from General Fund.

Officers for 2020 were announced as follows:
Patricia Miller Gage, President
John Kiser, Vice President
Verlena Stewart, Secretary
Christine Vaughan, Treasurer
A lovely tribute was paid to JoAnn Wagner who retired from
the Foundation at the end of 2019. (Although you may still catch
her around the office as she works on special projects.)
The Mary Maurer Volunteer of the Year award was given
to Dustin Hurley, local attorney and graduate of Middletown
High School. Dustin is a Board Member for the Middletown
Community Foundation and he offers his legal expertise in pro
bono cases. He exemplifies the spirit of the award, which is to
honor volunteers between the ages of 30 and 50. Not only does
Dustin give freely and generously of his time and talent, but he
also counsels friends and acquaintances on how to enter the
Volunteer and Non-profit Board arena.
Much the same way that Dustin epitomizes the Mary Maurer
award so too does Cathie Mulligan embody the Mary Jane
Palmer Nunlist I love Middletown award. Cathie is a born and
raised Middletonian and she speaks proudly of her hometown.
Cathie has been a local educator her entire career. She is a
champion of education, particularly Math education. She is also
an extremely proud wife and mother of 6.
The local AK Steel Magnolia winner was Mary Cundiff, who
volunteers regularly at the Salvation Army and has a passion for
feeding those with food insecurities. Mary operates Sam’s Place
at the Middletown Salvation Army, which is where meals are
served for the community.

The President’s Award is given each year to someone who
has had a profound impact on the Middletown Community
Foundation. The recipient is chosen by the Board President
and the Foundation Executive Director and the recipient is
not named until the night of the Annual Meeting. The 2019
President’s Award was given to a very surprised Ken Cohen!
The first Legacy Society Members were announced. These
are friends of the Foundation who have let us know they are
remembering the Foundation in their estate plans. The Legacy
Society welcomed Donald Accurso, Gerald and Jacqueline
Banks, Lou and Joyce Christy, Don and Betty Elworth, Doug
Hattery, Mary Maurer, Kay Lawrence Price and David and
Carole Schul.
The 2020 Annual Meeting will be held Thursday, November 5.
Thank You to our Annual Meeting Sponsors:
American Savings Bank, a division of Valley Central Bank
Cohen Recycling
Flowers by Roger
Miami University Regionals
Miami Valley Gaming
Premier Health Atrium Medical Center

Hope House - $5,000 for improvements to building.

Traci Barnett
Executive Director
Amy Berlean
Program Officer
JoAnn Wagner
Special Projects
Sarah Watson
Program & Finance Assistant

Middletown Central Club - $6,000 to help bridge the gap that insurance leaves to rebuild the
Middletown Central Club for AA and NA meetings and support. Grant is to be used for insulation of building.
Parachute - $3,500 to recruit volunteers for CASA.

Mary Maurer, Dustin Hurley, An

ita Shew

People Working Cooperatively - $19,000 for local home repairs and improvements.
SELF - $12,000 for home repair program.
St. Vincent dePaul - $5,000 to support their mission of providing furniture, food and utility support to the
community.

FONDERSMITH AND SUMMERTIME FOR YOUTH
GRANTS ARE DUE BY 5 PM FRIDAY, MARCH 20

Cathie Mulligan
and family

Patricia
Miller Gage
and Ken Cohen

Note from a
Scholarship Recipient

4C for Children - $10,000 for quality preschools.

“Dear Board of Trustees and Scholarship Committee,

Butler County Educational Service Center - $75,000 for
school success liaisons.

Once again, I am overwhelmed, humbled and very grateful to be
a recipient of the Dorenbusch Upperclassman Scholarship. My
educational pursuits would not be possible without the generous
support from scholarship sponsors such as your organization.

Butler County Educational Services Center - $75,000
for Home Visitor program.
Butler County Educational Services Center - $20,000
for Summer Bridge program.
Community Building Institute - $34,678 for playgroups,
Kindergarten registration fair, hearing & language screenings,
parent leader incentive program.
Monroe Primary School - $5,000 for Ready Schools –
preparing youth for Kindergarten.
Middletown City Schools - $25,000 for Maker Spaces/
STEAM labs.
United Way - $10,000 for Success by 6 initiative.
Total 1st Quarter READY! Investment = $254,678

Let Someone Know
They’re Appreciated
It’s never too early to nominate someone for a Middletown
Community Foundation award. We are always accepting
nominations for the following:

MANY - $5,000 to purchase clothes for Middletown students in need.

• MCF Staff •

1st Quarter 2020
READY! Grants

My major is Exercise Science, with a future goal of pursuing a
Doctorate in Physical Therapy degree. I am almost halfway through
my senior year at Anderson University and can report that it has been
challenging, yet fulfilling – especially as I have been doing clinical
hours this semester. Each semester I continue to be named to the Dean’s
List. I am committed to my education, and thanks to the scholarship
from your organization I am one step closer to my goal of being a
physical therapist.
Again, thank you for your confidence in
me and for the scholarship. I will remain
committed to my education and my
great hometown of Middletown.
Sincerely,
Micah Senft”

Micah is the recipient of an
Upperclassman/Adult Nontraditional Scholarship. The Middletown Community Foundation
offers these Scholarships twice a year. Applications are accepted
June 1 through July 1 and November 1 through December 1.

The Mary Jane Palmer-Nunlist “I Love Middletown”
Award was created in memory of community cheerleader
Mary Jane Palmer-Nunlist, founder and owner of Palmer
Temps.

Thank you to the following Scholarships for providing this
financial support to Non-traditional and Upperclassman students
in 2019:

The award honors the community’s “unsung heroes” who
make significant contributions to Middletown’s quality of
life without receiving much recognition for their efforts.
Organizations and individuals are eligible.

The Phyllis M Anderson Family Scholarship Fund for 		

The award winner will be recognized at the November 5,
2020 Annual Meeting.

Marianne Dorenbusch Scholarship for Adults

The Mary Maurer Award honors volunteers between the
ages of 30 and 50 who give time to their community and
make a difference in the lives of others.

Elworth Scholarship for Adults

The award winner will be recognized at the November 5,
2020 Annual Meeting.
To nominate a local volunteer submit a written proposal (500
words) about why your nominee deserves to be recognized
via email to Traci@mcfoundation.org.

American Association of University Women
Physicians and Surgeons
Robert and Sue Butcher Memorial Scholarship
Dorenbusch Upperclassman Scholarship
Charles and Marian Hattery Scholarship
The Opbroek Upperclassman Scholarship
Harold O. Sebald Scholarship
Veteran’s Memorial Scholarship
Margaret Leichty Ivins Watkins Memorial Scholarship

